Abstract-In nuclear facilities, having efficient accountability of critical assets, personnel locations, and activities is essential for productive, safe, and secure operations. Such accountability tracked through standard manual procedures is highly inefficient and prone to human error. The ability to actively and autonomously monitor both personnel and critical assets can significantly enhance security and safety operations while removing significant levels of human reliability issues and reducing insider threat concerns. A Real-Time Location System (RTLS) encompasses several technologies that use wireless signals to determine the precise location of tagged critical assets or personnel. RTLS systems include tags that either transmit or receive signals at regular intervals, location sensors/beacons that receive/transmit signals, and a location appliance that collects and correlates the data. Combined with ephemeral biometrics (EB) to validate the live-state of a user, an ephemeral biometrically-enhanced RTLS (EMBERS) can eliminate time-consuming manual searches and audits by providing precise location data. If critical assets or people leave a defined secured area, EMBERS can automatically trigger an alert and function as an access control mechanism and/or ingress/egress monitoring tool. Three different EMBERS application scenarios for safety and security have been analyzed and the heuristic results of this study are outlined in this paper along with areas of technological improvements and innovations that can be made if EMBERS is to be used as safety and security tool.
I. INTRODUCTION
Current physical and cybersecurity systems rely on traditional three factor authentication to mitigate the threats posed by both insiders and remote cyber-attackers. Typically, systems use one or two of the following factors to authenticate endusers: what you know (e.g., password), what you have (e.g., security token), or what you are (e.g., fingerprint). Systems based on these factors have the following limitations: 1) access is typically bound to a single authentication occurrence leading to remote vulnerabilities 2) the factors have little impact against persistent insider threats 3) many of the authentication systems violate system design principles such as user psychological acceptability by inconveniencing the end-users Sandia National Laboratories is a multi-program laboratory managed and operated by Sandia Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lockheed Martin Corporation, for the U.S. Department of Energy's National Nuclear Security Administration under contract DE-AC04-94AL85000.
In order to mitigate the identified limitations, we proposed the usage of "where you are" as a complementary fourth factor that can significantly improve both cybersecurity and physical security [1] . RTLSs have been largely used as means of tracking manufacturing process [2] , [3] but their performance, integrity and assurance as a security and safety tool is unknown. At Sandia National Laboratories (SNL), the Integrated Security Facility (ISF) is used as functional testing ground, depicted as a representational mockup in Figure 1 . ISF is a facility where all the traditional layers of physical protection systems (PPS), such as security cameras, microwave motion detector, IR sensors, and vibration sensors, are intact and operational. Wireless technology is often viewed as high security risk requiring tempest compliance and approval from security compliance officers. RTLS technology requires installing not only unapproved wireless infrastructure, but also promulgates monitoring trusted employees on a continuous basis. By testing the technology on a facility that complies with government regulation and approval, this heuristic integration study provides opportunity to demonstrate not only the technological feasibility, but also a working example of repeatable deployment for other similar restricted government facilities. Having accurate location tracking as a new factor for authentication:
1) provides continuous identification tracking and continuous mediation of access to resources (e.g., active authentication) 2) requires remote threats to acquire a physical presence 3) allows for the automated enforcement of cybersecurity and physical security policies in real-time 4) provides enhanced security without inconveniencing the end-users Unfortunately, location tracking devices can be transferred to unauthorized parties or left at locations inconsistent with the user's real position. To alleviate this issue, we combine ephemeral biometric authentication [4] with a RTLS to continuously validate the live-state of the user. We use the strengths of an ephemeral biometric-enhanced RTLS (EMBERS) as a fourth factor authentication method. This paper provides three different application scenarios that were developed and analyzed for heuristic proof-of-concept to address the following questions: 1) Can a commercially available RTLS solution be made capable of actively monitoring the insider behaviors to the point where it can be effectively used as security and safety tool? 2) What areas of technological innovation are needed to make EMBERS an active authentication tool for safety and security?
Utilization of a technology demonstration facility, such as ISF, can help realize an organization's ability to implement more resilient and robust integrated PPSs and help shape future technological development.
II. NEED FOR SAFETY AND SECURITY INNOVATION
The nuclear security community, both domestic and abroad, is struggling to address increasing cyber threats capable of compromising the critical infrastructures controlled and managed by networked technologies. Often, decision makers lack knowledge of potential cyber threat impacts on PPS performance/reliability and are unable to make strategic investments to address such emerging threats.
For asset accounting and monitoring, many nuclear facilities use RFID technologies. Unfortunately, deployed RFID solutions do not have the granular monitoring capabilities necessary to capture and account for the interactions of the operator/transporter of nuclear materials. Many of the insider threat mitigation activities are administered through policies and rely upon manual accounting processes. To be more precise, systems that track critical/nuclear assets are stove piped into managing materials at specified check-points while monitoring privileged insiders is controlled at facility access points (e.g., the gate or doorway of a sensitive area).
The feasibility of EMBERS as a fourth factor safety and security tool has not been tested as a means of monitoring insiders or as a security threat prevention system capable of dynamically enforcing regulations, policies and procedures of critical infrastructures and as such, questions remain. Can EMBERS be used as a non-invasive safety and security application that is portable (lightweight, small, and power efficient), accurate (integrity of position information), available (scalability and detection range), and confidential (selective monitoring)? What type of deployment challenges, policy and regulation compliance, cost effectiveness, and user acceptability (e.g., invasion of privacy, human-machine interface) will be faced? What are the key fourth factor authentication elements that need technological enhancements for a robust, accurate positioning system capable of seamlessly and continuously managing/monitoring people and assets throughout a facility?
III. EMBERS FOR FOURTH FACTOR AUTHENTICATION
EMBERS is a much needed capability that can be used in a wide variety of physical security and safety applications, including protecting and monitoring employees for health and safety, controlling visitors in sensitive areas, and most importantly, monitoring and detecting insider threats. Commercially available RTLS solutions for personnel tracking are traditionally based on using electromagnetic waves (i.e., Wi-Fi, IR, RFID, UHF, various cellular frequencies). Almost all of these solutions utilize difference of signal strength (DSS) techniques to estimate proximity. Unfortunately, DSS is highly susceptible to multi-path and reflection problems due to heterogeneous building structures and reflective materials making it difficult to ascertain accurate location information [1] .
Commercial biofeedback devices utilized for our proposed RTLS enhancements measure skin temperature, perspiration, motion and blood flow (using photoplethysmography). Preliminary studies have demonstrated the feasibility of using motion and photoplethysmography (separately) for biometric identification [5] , [6] . Additionally temporal perspiration patterns have been explored as a liveliness indicator for biometric authentication systems [7] . These non-invasive technologies are capable of measuring the immediate physiological state of an individual over an extended period of time. The biometric data can be wirelessly transmitted to a centralized authentication system where it can then be used to discriminate humanmachine identity coupling and decoupling state transitions. Once the human-machine identity has been decoupled, the users will be required to reauthenticate with the system. Deploying sensor-based RTLS and ephemeral biometric architecture requires having centralized software architecture to track mobile devices radiating signals and local sensors to collect the mobile device location data. Currently there are various RTLS vendors and products available for use, and a cross-section of leading RTLS commercial off the shelf technology products has been reviewed [8] . One of the leading contenders was tested at Sandia's ISF facility, which provided a real-world environment of cluttered office spaces, storage spaces, and industrial reflective surroundings. Sandia National Laboratories does not endorse any particular manufacturer or technology. The list of manufacturers and subsystems included in this paper is not exhaustive, nor are all the subsystems necessarily appropriate to the application scenario. However, there are certain aspects of security system design that introduce dependencies in the system in terms of component or equipment selection.
In determining the product selection criteria, we must consider not only high accuracy positioning capabilities but also the history of successful business track record for downselection. While there are many technologies (Wi-Fi, RFID, ultrasound, IR, UWB, IMU, gyroscopic, etc.), UWB frequency with the time difference of arrival (TDoA) technique seems to be the clear choice in the commercially available RTLS solution space. RTLS is a highly competitive field of innovation where many new players compete for business dominance. Some RTLS vendors offer a mixture of techniques (Gen2IR/RFID, WiFi/Ultrasound, etc) but, with the exception of UWB solution, surveyed vendor sources [8] seem to point to "room level" or "zone level" position resolution. Other technical reasons why UWB was utilized over other RTLS solutions include:
• UWB uses various trilateration techniques: Time of Arrival (ToA), Time Difference of Arrival (TDoA) and Angle of Arrival (AoA) which avoids having to "estimate" the location information based on signal strength
• UWB uses very little energy to send short pulsed waves resulting in long lasting, portable, field-able solutions
• Among the electromagnetic wave technologies (WiFi, RFID, IR, UWB, etc), UWB has, by far, the most superlative tolerance to electromagnetic interference (signal strength, multi-path issues) and is the most cost effective solution to deal with proximity to metal and water
• UWB has a relatively wide range of spectrum spread which allows the technology to co-exist with existing frequency bands
Among the leading UWB technology companies, the product of choice must satisfy some basic criteria such as precision and accuracy, high levels of reliability, and a successful record of deploying hardware/software solutions to turn RTLS into actionable business intelligent applications. Even with fixed objects, it can be difficult to manage when they are very widely dispersed. For example, here at SNL, we are looking for a solution that can seamlessly track personnel movements into and out of a building, which may prevent using traditional GPS Fig. 2 . Ephemeral biometric device and workflow solutions due to synchronization lag time when the GPS device loses signal from GPS satellites indoors. UWB technologies offer potential solutions that can cover wide locations, both indoors and outdoors, with consistent performance of location information (e.g., 15 cm accuracy with 99% consistency within 0.3 meter range).
A. EMBERS as Access Control
In the first application, we considered using EMBERS as an access control application for facility access and cybernetwork access, outlined in Figure 2 . However, we determined that controlling cyber-network access is a much more difficult undertaking than providing a physical access solution. Cybernetwork access requires creating and modifying standard authentication protocols to utilize physical presence as an underlying identity factor (similar to initiatives on IEEE 802.11i for Wi-Fi access control). Therefore, we chose to take on solving a smaller set of problems by focusing on using EMBERS as a facility access control and safety accounting system.
We employed EMBERS as an access monitoring and safety tool capable of tracking personnel inside the facility and their presence inside or outside of a "muster location" used in the event of an emergency and security event. Three categories of personnel were established in an accountability database:
• Area Resident Personnel: authorized personnel assigned to work inside the facility on a regular basis
• Authorized Access Personnel: authorized personnel but only assigned to work inside the Area on an "asneeded" basis
• Visitors: personnel who are not authorized and requires escort by Resident or Authorized Access Personnel
As individual personnel, whether Resident, Authorized Access, or Visitor, are entered into the accountability database, a unique personnel identifier/username is associated with a unique identifier of an active tag. Once this coupling is established, the system is able to account for the individual's location at all times while he/she is in the designated area. If the individual removes the tag, the ephemeral biometric coupling is broken and the individual will have to re-authenticate. The plan to provide these human-machine interface demonstrations is currently a work in progress.
The existing access control system was left intact, continually being used as an enterprise level access control. RTLS tags were used as an independent secondary system to log ingress and egress staff activities with granular access control extended to project specific boundaries. As such, the RTLS does not interact with the existing accountability or access control system. Instead of using a "hard cut-off" date for transitioning to the new RTLS technology, a volunteered, phased-in deployment was used. This parallel deployment strategy was implemented to address facility operations staffs' concern that "new technology" may have unintended consequences or cost.
A limited number of volunteer personnel were asked to carry a small, portable RTLS token. As far as entering and exiting a secured facility, the RTLS token was used simply as an ingress and egress logging mechanism. Access control function for the RTLS token was only utilized within the demonstration (ISF) facility for granular access control. One major hurdle we addressed was the process of obtaining the approval to deploy UWB frequency technology in a highly secured, restricted area. Justifications such as FCC compliant bandwidth, inability to use deployed technologies as intelligence gathering equipment, and previous track record with similar industry practices were essential. Evidence and argument for TEMPEST compliance had to be compiled and documented for deployment approval. A simple lab experiment would not have been able to deliver experiential evidence for security-approved infrastructure deployment.
In addition to purely tracking personnel, EMBERS can be used to track a combination of material and personnel. Let us assume we have container D that is tagged with an RTLS token. We can then build a security policy around manager A and employees B and C. Manager A can take container D out of the vault, and employee B can handle the material inside the vault while employee C is only allowed to look at the material. If any of these policies are violated, a camera can start recording, an audible warning can be turned on or the door can be disabled for employee B and C when container D is being carried out by employee B or C. If employee C has reached his radiation exposure time limit, an alarm can go off stating that his exposure limit is reached and alert him to immediately vacate the vicinity.
B. EMBERS as Two-man Rule Enforcement
In the second application, we consider easily enforcing and managing two-man rule scenarios so often used in the government to mitigate the insider threat. Outside of the government arena, the two-man rule is often used in safety critical applications where the presence of two people is required before a potentially hazardous or expensive operation can be performed. For example, the financial industry has the common practice of requiring two or more personnel to process large financial transactions. Such multi-personnel activities are often written into software systems which enforce the fact that certain actions (e.g., money wire transfers) can only take place if approved by two authorized users.
Similarly, many banks implement some variant of the two-man rule to secure large sums of money and valuable items. Under this concept, unlocking the vault requires two individuals with different keys if the vault is secured by a key lock system. For bank vaults secured by combination lock, one individual will know half of the combination and a second person will know the remaining half. At no point will either person know the other person's half of the lock combination, requiring both persons to be physically present in order to unlock the vault.
As one can see from these industry practices, the mechanisms for controlling the two-man rule require either complex key management and/or the trust in users to do the right thing and follow the standard procedures and protocols. By utilizing "where you are" for fourth factor authentication, we were able to enforce the two-man rule to access an emulated nuclear storage vault, increasing the security of the system and eliminating the need to manage complex key codes or passwords. The EMBERS monitoring tool can be configured to trigger alarms or log incidents when the two-man rule has been violated. However, just using location has deficiencies when enforcing two-man rule access control. A tag can be stolen or two insiders can collude to carry the other tag to fool the system that two individuals are present when they really are not. This flaw was immediately apparent when our application developer was carrying two tags to demonstrate two-man presence scenarios. This flaw has led to the decision to add our ephemeral biometric enhancement to the RTLS system. Each entity, human or machine, is unique in itself but these unique traits are only used to generate a unique virtual identity that will disappear upon breaking of human-machine coupled state. Ephemeral biometrics form factors (e.g., wrist band, necklace, ring, size and weight, etc) and physiological modality (e.g., photoplethysmograph, electrodermograph, etc) are currently an active area of research and development activity. Vendor provided API codes were used to build the specialized location based insider monitoring capabilities. Since RTLS and EB systems were not physically integrated into one form factor, only logical, policy based experiments were performed. These experiments provided valuable insight regarding the tracking, accounting and controlling interactions of material and personnel.
C. EMBERS as a Safety Application
In the third application, we consider a safety application utilizing the EMBERS capability to continuously monitor location information: radiation zone dwell time, heart attack scenario, sleeping security guard, emergency evacuation and staff accounting. Because each EMBERS tag is tracked on a continuous basis while inside the designated facility, its history of dwell time can be used to automatically estimate radiation exposure rate for each individual. The built-in inertial measurement unit could also be used to monitor for incapacitation of employees due to accident or medical emergency. An EMBERS tag near the ground for longer than it would normally be is a red flag for a fallen employee. An on-site camera can then automatically focus on the fallen employee's location and an audible warning sign can be turned on for a central alarm station operator to look at the screen. This same scenario can be slightly modified to represent a "fallen" member of the security force on his monitoring duty. For events such as evacuations, both absent and present employees can be accounted for immediately and history data can be used to retrieve last known employee locations.
The "Accountability System" was deployed as a standalone system, completely independent, separate and distinct from the existing, deployed access control system. Its objective was to meet safety requirements and ensure that all personnel inside the facility were accounted for inside the "muster location" in the event of an emergency. The system software was configured to automatically associate employee names with an associated RTLS tag. The system was able to track (in real time) the location of RTLS tags and whether it was moving or when it had last moved. RTLS tagged (personnel) locations were displayed in real time on a monitor located at the evacuation location.
D. Additional Applications
In addition to the discussed scenarios, additional uses of EMBERS for safety and security improvements are listed below: 1) Tag is placed inside the vault door. If EMBERS detects motion of the vault door without the presence detection of legitimate employee, an alarm is set off, and again camera recording begins to happen. 2) A visitor can be traced through EMBERS tags so that security cameras can be logged to "follow" the visitor around the restricted facility 3) SCADA security console will automatically lock or open access to individuals based on who is in console vicinity 4) Content or functionality on portable PEDs like iPad or mobile phones can be turned off or on based on location information
As can be seen from the previous discussions, the safety and security applications can be exhaustive. Rather than conducting quantitative research, a heuristic approach was used to address feasibility of using EMBERS as a safety and/or security application. When addressing problems dealing with complex human issues, such as "What is fourth factor authentication?" and "Will this be cost efficient and helpful to my job?", more experience-based techniques are needed.
An intuitive judgment or common sense approach may not necessarily yield the optimal solution to a problem but it is a preferred method of problem solving when exhaustive problem/solution search is impractical and where trial and error is preferred over more systematic, organized methodology.
The prominent heuristic differences in EMBERS as safety verses security applications seem to hinge on the differences in precision and timeliness of location updates. To satisfy functional performance catered to safety, one may only need to know that the employee is found in the mustered area while the security tool may need to know who is sitting across from the SCADA security console, with second by second updates.
Our heuristic evaluation of EMBERS as a safety application uncovered the following results/issues:
• The current state of UWB technology allows institutions to track individuals indoors and outdoors in real time (RTLS) with high levels of accuracy and precision in small and large environments with high tolerance for metals and electromagnetic interference
• When deploying RTLS as new kinds of safety or security applications, access to research and development kits, including API code, is critical. API code access allows institutions to customize and develop unique, innovative business and operational applications of technology. Additionally, a user-friendly software interface simplifies the management of technology deployment
• A new idea to integrate video tracking to follow the active RTLS tags was proposed during the trial and error experiment
• Unanticipated difficulties, such as integrating RTLS with local access control technology, were very difficult to achieve politically and technically
• The logistics of distributing and managing RTLS tags in accordance with predefined roles (e.g., three different personnel groups: permanent staff, visitors, and those with specific authorized access) was not easy
• Deployment of a kiosk is needed for easy, automated registration of visitors and other personnel to active tags with flexible parameters for real time tracking
• Unanticipated functionality was needed such as visitor tag association with authorized personnel for accountability purposes and the ability to track entry and exit of personnel though not only the entry control points, but also through vehicle gates
• Higher location tracking capability was needed for security application of tracking assets and personnel within certain rule sets, displaying alarm notifications if abnormal or unacceptable behavior was identified
• RTLS was able to read the active tag of all personnel upon entry/exit of the "muster location" and reconcile presence against a master list of all present in the restricted area
• The vendor's API code was necessary to design a management console for identifying those present in the "muster area" versus those who entered the facility, in a clear and easy-to-use format
IV. LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Unfortunately, through our study on EMBERS as a safety and security application, we found the following shortcomings in the UWB RTLS technology especially when considered for security application:
• Did not yield consistent granular resolution (less than one foot) due to imprecise location measurement
• The vendor product utilizes tokens sending out UWB signal containing token ID and the local UWB sensors listen in on the signal and calculate the token's location information based on received signal • Sensor-based RTLS is not scalable since sensors have finite bandwidth to listen in on the token identity signal • Sensor-based RTLS is also susceptible to denial of service attacks which makes it less conducive to security application
• Infrastructure deployment was not cost effective • Placement of five sensors required vendor's technical staff an entire day to calibrate relative sensor position information
• Must have a reliable ephemeral biometric data stream and an extended battery life
The solution currently deployed in SNL's ISF lacks the integrity and the degree of location precision (depending on the location, position information jumps around by 4 to 5 feet). This solution also requires overlaying the area with UWB sensors. These sensors can drive up the installation cost and have finite limitations on how many tags are measurable per sensor. This product, at the time of evaluation was the best of the product offerings as far as persistence, precision and portability. Other RTLS solutions are largely a rough order approximation (room by room) lacking precision for location monitoring of individuals. Critical infrastructure facilities, such as nuclear facilities, need monitoring capabilities that are continuous in nature (every second), precise (inches, not feet) in location, with integrity of person's identity (perhaps biometrically linked identity) and scalable. Scalable, realtime location tracking of people and material is needed for addressing malicious/unintentional insider threats and safety threats. Once underlying RTLS technical shortcomings are addressed, one can start to think about integrating additional functional solutions such as slew-to-cue camera, RTLS-based interactions of materials and people, and pattern recognition for active video security camera authentication.
V. CONCLUSION
Physical protection systems are inter-connected especially through cyber-networked mechanisms and functionality; the interdependencies of the vendor products are increasingly becoming difficult to assess when the security features are proprietary. At SNL, the ISF is used to test innovative security applications on a realistic, secured facility with all the important security equipment/components present to quickly ascertain possible risks and benefits associated with integrated security components. New security technologies can be tested against fully functioning detect, delay, and response exercises in which the project leaders can use COTS technology or manufacturers to build and test a simulated system. By utilizing heuristic research methodology, important discoveries such as the technical innovation needed in the area of ephemeral biometrics and how to integrate and sell innovative technology to a risk averse organization were made. By using EMBERS for fourth factor authentication, a conceptual safety and security application was built. Using RTLS captures space-time attributes of the person's identity and these physical identity attributes are integrated into a cyber identity. Through the use of the "where you are" as fourth factor authentication idea, a new form of cyber-physical identity concept is created: a unique machine-to-human identity (i.e., ephemeral biometrics) that can function as protocol for truly active authentication. Further research and development is needed for exploring possible applications that can be created by combining physical presence and persistent identity verification -particularly pertaining to the ever growing risk of remote cyber threats as well as malicious insider threats.
